Master Class: Crafting a Web Series with Linda Yvette Chávez and Marvin Lemus

RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FROM LINDA YVETTE CHÁVEZ AND MARVIN LEMUS

Videos & Articles
- How to Create a Web Series
- How to Make an Award-winning Web Series
- 5 Tips for Making A Great Web Series
- How to Create a Web Series
- How to Write a TV Treatment

Crowdfunding Resources
- Seed & Spark
  - Example of Web Series Crowdfunding
- Diary Of A Web Series: Crowdfunding — Expectations vs. Reality
- Writers on the Web: Crowdfunding Your Web Series
- Crowdfunding to Make Your Web Series

Web Series to Watch:
- Awkward Black Girl
- Broad City
- High Maintenance
- Diego & Valentina
- The Guild
- BAMF Girls Club
- Undocumented Tales
- Adulting

Additional Resources curated by Sundance Co//lab

- From Webseries to Emmy Nomination
- The Web Series May Be the New TV Pilot
- Writing a Web Series: How to Grab Viewers and Keep Them Coming Back
- Five Crucial Lessons for Making Your First Web Series